
EVENTS 
Upcoming 

June 2019 

Blessing of Graduates - June 

2nd, 9:30am 

 

Lynnwood Community Band 

Concert - Friday, June 7th, 

7:00pm 

 

Father’s Day Ice Cream Social - 

June 16th, 10:45am 

 

Summer Outdoor Worship - 

Wednesday, June 19th, 7:00pm 

 

Seattle Pride Parade - Sunday, 

June 30th 

 

 

> 
>

>
>
>

Summer Worship Schedule  

One worship service at 9:30am 

 
Seattle Pride Parade - June 30 

Pg. 10 

Lynnwood Community Band Concert - 

June 7,  Pg. 12 

Blessing of the Graduates – June 2 

Pg. 6 

We’ll celebrate the Day of Pentecost 

on June 9th, with a festival worship!  

Our theme is “Spirit Time.” 

This Pentecost, everyone will receive a paper 

dove cut-out as a way to bring our faith to life 

whether at home or away.  The Holy Spirit is 

the presence of Jesus Christ with us who calls 

us, empowers us, comforts us and keeps us in 

faith.  The gifts of the Spirit are for the whole 

church (1 Corinthians 12) and evidence of the 

Spirit in our lives is shown by the fruits of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23). 

Take your Dove with you wherever you go - whether on vacation or to a 

restaurant - and e-mail photos back to the church office throughout the 

summer.  We’ll post the blessings of the Spirit on a bulletin board in the 

Fellowship Hall throughout the summer!  (don’t worry if you’re not able 

to get your dove on June 9th—we’ll have extras in the office!   The Spirit 

abounds!) 
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PASTOR 
A MESSAGE FROM OUR 

19The sun shall no longer be 

 your light by day, 

 nor for brightness shall the moon 

 give light to you by night;  

 but the Lord will be your everlasting light, 

 and your God will be your glory.    —Isaiah 60:19 
 
I remember a cold, stiff night in the Cascades waiting for the sun to rise. I had a good sleeping bag, but the 
ground was hard and the chill crept into my bones. By about 4:00 a.m. I desperately wanted the sun to rise. I 
wanted a reason to be up and moving around. And I wanted the promise of warmth. The night sky at high alti-
tude is glorious when you are comfortable, but provides no comfort when you are not. 
 
We turn on porch lights at night. Cities provide streetlights. If they did not, if we had only the light of the 
moon and stars, if we had no indoor lighting, we would lock doors, huddle for warmth, and hope for dawn. 
 
As we move into June, we rejoice with the extended light of the sun. There is a reason ancient peoples set up 
sight lines to mark the spot where the sun in winter would start back up the sky. The sun is warmth and safety 
and growing things. The sun is life and freedom and wellbeing. 
 
It is a timeless truth that God is the source of our every wellbeing. But the Prophet Isaiah’s word is spoken in 
troubled times, when the people have known too much sorrow and struggle. This word is not a pat on the back 
and a kindly “cheer up.”  This word is a promise that a morning comes – a morning when the sun rises with 
healing in its wings. Israel’s scattered children will be gathered, the captives in foreign lands will come home, 
the refugees of war and hunger will ride home on spice laden camels. The scourge of war will be forgotten, the 
tears of sorrow wiped away. The gnawing hungers of hard times will become tables of abundance. We are 
created for goodness and goodness awaits. 
 
The table of the Lord is full of promise. It contains not just the mystery of Christ broken for us, but the radi-
ance of dawn and the coming warmth of summer. It tastes of the world’s first morning and that day when eve-
ry tear is wiped away. It tastes of joy and song and dance.   It tastes of reconciliation and community and the 
eternal wedding banquet. It tastes of healing and wholeness and enduring peace. It tastes of Christ. 
 
Together we gather at the table of the Lord — to hear again that promise, to be welcomed, to be fed and nour-
ished and challenged, and to be sent bearing the Good News into our community.  For this is who we are, as 
we continually move and live into the light and warmth of Christ. 
 
Glad to be on the journey with you,  

Did you know Advent has a weekly 

email?  If you haven’t already, sub-

scribe to “This Week” and find out 

what is going on!   Use this QR code to 

sign up! 
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Making the Love of Christ Known 

 

Advent Voice 

is the monthly newsletter of Advent Lutheran Church 

The deadline for articles is the 15th of each month.   
Please submit articles, graphics, and photos to  

churchoffice@AdventLutheran.net 

Advent Lutheran Church 

Contact Us:  
4306 132nd St. SE Mill Creek, WA 98012  

Phone: 425-337-5373  

Website: www.adventlutheran.net  

E-mail: churchoffice@adventlutheran.net  

Summer Worship Schedule  
9:30am - Worship 

 

Advent Staff:  
Pastor: Scott Postlewait,  

 pastor@adventlutheran.net  

Youth & Family Director:  Bryant Williams 

 cyfc@adventlutheran.net 

Visitation Pastor: G. Lee Kluth 

 kluthgl1969@gmail.com 

Office Manager: Jennifer Schroeder  

 churchoffice@adventlutheran.net  

Choir Director/Accompanist: Kirsten Lysen 

 kjlysen@gmail.com 

Bookkeeper: Kathy Wax 

 bookkeeper@adventlutheran.net 

Volunteer Pastoral Care Minister:  Jill Bossen 

 prayerrequests@adventlutheran.net 

Lutheran Counseling Network:  Merry Long 

 merrylong06@comcast.net 

Open Door Ministries Liaison:  Skip Jolley 

 snjolley@comcast.net 

 

Church Council:  
George Howard—President/Admin 

Kim Hall—Vice President 

Heather Coon—Secretary 

Paul Polewko—Fellowship  

Cari Krippner—Worship 

Sue Taylor—Youth 

Pamela Stubsten—Finance 

JoAnne Purvis—Social Justice/Outreach 

Ken Krause—Education 

Jon Schneidler—Facilities/Columbarium 

Karen Young—Treasurer 

Carolyn Johnson—Finance Secretary 

churchcouncil@adventlutheran.net 

Volunteer Sunday School Coordinator: 
Diane Krause  sundayschool@adventlutheran.net  
 

 

Financial Update 

(through April 30, 2019) 

Total Income              $147,957 

Total Expenses Incl Mtg Principal     151,059 

 Net Income              <$3,102> 

Stewardship Moment 

Generous living is not just about giving money, or even 

just about giving.  It has to do with the whole of who we 

are and how we care for our neighbors (see Mark 12:28-

31).  Each of us brings our heart, mind, soul, and strength.  

The Old Testament word for “heart” is literally the leaning 

or thrust of our lives.  We might call it our lifestyle or non-

verbal witness.  In other words, it is how we steward 100 

percent of our lives, not just the “religious” sector or the 

percentage we give away. 

5th Tuesday  

CONVERSATIONS 

The place to be!  This means 

YOU! 

On April 30 a new idea was 

hatched, a plan to get all 

those who love Advent to-

gether on a semi-regular basis. 5th Tuesday Conversations 

will include an opportunity to get to know each other bet-

ter, connect with those you may need to talk to, share 

your ideas and dreams for Advent. This is a place where 

positive growth and conversation will happen.  

During the inaugural 5th Tuesday Conversation approxi-

mately 15 people had a chance to meet our new Children, 

Youth & Family Director, Bryant Williams. We dis-

cussed what different ministries are doing, how they may 

need assistance, shared some ideas for Advent’s future 

and for what these conversations will look like.  

Through our conversations we will stay united, moving 

in one direction as we live out our faith and our vision – 

Making the Love of Christ Known.  

Please join us on Tuesday, July 30 at 6:30 in the Fellow-
ship Hall for our next Conversation.  
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VBS Volunteers and Participants needed 

Attention all who love VBS! It is time to check your calen-

dar and plan for this summer’s Roaring good time. VBS is 

an opportunity for the entire family. From 4 to 104—All 

are welcome and encouraged to join in the fun!  

We will sing and dance, create and laugh, pray and grow, 

eat, play and roar!! All in the name of God, for LIFE IS 

WILD! GOD IS GOOD!  

Campers and volunteers can register at 

www.adventlutheran.net. Go on out and sign up and 

you’re all set! 

We look forward to spending the week with you this 

summer. If you have questions please direct them to 

vbs@adventlutheran.net 

Vacation Bible School  

July 8-12  

9:00am-noon 

Campers 

Age 4—entering 5th grade 

Volunteers 

Entering 6th grade and up!! 

VBS Volunteer Extravaganza 

Sat. July 6 10:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. 

Safe Haven - Training the Trainer - June 6 

Safe Haven is a program to help protect youth and children that Advent has been a part of for 3 years.  All 

volunteers at Advent are required to attend Safe Haven trainings. 

Currently, Advent has one individual qualified to run our Safe Haven trainings. We are actively searching for 

3-4 more individuals interested in becoming trainers to help continue this invaluable program. 

Our Training the Trainer meeting will be Thursday, June 6, 6:00-8:00 p.m. in the Youth Room. (Building A 

Room 4) Please contact Kim Hall if you are interested in attending. 
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Coffee Wednesdays 

2:30-4pm | Wednesdays in June | 

Starbucks at Seattle Hill & 132nd  

 

Find Bryant Wednesdays all throughout June at Star-

bucks on Seattle Hill Road. He will be there for a time 

of fellowship and to get to 

know everyone just a little 

better.  Who 

knows...Bryant might even 

buy your drink for you. 

Stop by just to say hi or 

stay longer. All are wel-

come to stop in! 

Youth & Family Resource Needs: 

We are looking for items to have on 

hand as we continue in ministry to-

gether.   You can drop off donations 

with Bryant in his office. 

• 4+ player Board & Card Games 

• Frisbees 

• S’more Supplies (for 6/23) 

• Sunscreen (Spray-on or Lotion) 

Have other items you’d like to donate? 

Contact Bryant and he can let you 

know if we need it. Thank you for help-

ing us build our ministry together! 

Start of Sum-

mer Bonfire 

Sunday, June 

23rd from 6:30-

9pm 

For all 7th-12th Grade Students 

Join us for an evening of fellowship and cele-
bration.  We will be enjoying time around the 
fire, cook s’mores, play games, and have fris-
bee and croquet available too. Bring a friend 
and join us for this fun evening together! 

Have Questions? Feel free to contact Bryant for 
any other information! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whirlyball 

Saturday, June  th   11am-2:30pm  

Cost:  25   7th-12th Grade 

                                                                  

                                                                

                                                               

                                                           

                                          



Congratulations to Advent’s Graduating Seniors! 

These fantastic graduates will receive their quilts made for them by Advent’s own quilting group The 

PieceMakers, Sunday, June 2nd.  Join us in saying Congratulations to this amazing group of kids! 
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Hannah Hall - Next year I am heading down to 
California to attend California Polytechnic State 
University to study physics.   

Alexandra Kube - I took College in the High 
School and AP classes at Glacier Peak High 
School and am graduating with over 50 college 
credits. I will start Everett Community College 
this fall and will finish my Associate's Degree 
within a year. I then plan to transfer to the Uni-
versity of Washington as a junior.  

Lucy Maki-Fern - Studying engineering at 
University of Washington, and continuing 
to play violin!  

Katie Blair - I am going to Western Washington 

University to study Environmental Science.  
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Finn Wendt - I will be attending West-

ern Washington University in the fall. 

Emily Morgan - I will be attending Cascadia 

College in the fall to earn an Associates De-

gree and then transferring to Western Wash-

ington University to  become a teacher. 

Hannah Varghese - What’s next for me 

is “Success”. I’m going to major in Po-

litical Science at Seattle U.  

Aria Openshaw - I will be attending Evergreen 

State College in the Fall to study Creative 

Writing, after which she plans to get her Mas-

ters and eventually move to Amsterdam.  
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Going Deeper starts in September 

Going Deeper is a process of engaging with Scripture 

and with community on Sunday evenings over seven 

weeks in the Fall.  Going Deeper is designed for those 

looking to join Advent, as well as for all people at Ad-

vent to take some time to engage with God’s Word and 

with community. 

Come enjoy a homecooked dinner, time to get to know 

other people at Advent and different ministries, and  

most of all, start your week refreshed in God’s Word. 

Going Deeper is a time to deepen your spiritual life and 

open yourself more fully to God.  For more information 

on attending Going Deeper or helping with Going 

Deeper, please talk with Pastor Scott,                         

pastor@adventlutheran.net 

Dear Pastors and Members of Advent, 

After considerable prayer and consideration (but also with sadness), I have decided I need to retire from Lu-
theran Counseling Network. My last day to see clients will be July 12, 2019. Although this is certainly a sud-
den change of direction for me, my decision is clear, and prompted by several significant factors.   

It has been a great privilege serving this congregation and adjacent community.  Many thanks for all of your 
support, and to all of you who serve on the Property Committee for your assistance in setting up and maintain-
ing the office.  

Advent’s LCN office is in a central location for those seeking our services.  We are proactively working to 
continue staffing the office, and I will keep you advised of our progress.  

Thank you for partnering with us in this ministry. 

Sincerely, 

Merry Long 
Lutheran Counseling Network 

40th Anniversary is progressing with gathering 

ideas, suggestions and committees.  September 

19 and 20, 2020 is approaching so committees of 

volunteers are needed.  Sign-ups are on the bulle-

tin board by the Pastor’s office.  The larger the 

committee, the better!  Suggestions are welcome.  

Next meeting of the committee as a whole is July 

24, 2019.  All are welcome to come join. 

“A place welcoming all to grow in faith through 

worship and service.” 

Blessings, from the 40th Celebration Committee! 

Phil and Bernice Clement 

philandbernice@frontier.com  425-337-2135, 

425-210-6874  

mailto:philandbernice@frontier.com
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IN OUR PRAYERS 

In our prayers we continue to remember those who have suffered loss in recent natural and human disas-
ters, as well as those whose lives are disrupted or made more vulnerable in our nation and world. 

• With thanks to God for the contributions of so many to our life together. 

• For those ill, recuperating or in special need, and for those who grieve. 

• For God to guide and use our summer programs to touch lives with grace. 

• For those who are thinking about “Going Deeper.” 

• For the continued growth and renewal of the congregation. 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL - SUNDAY, JUNE 16 

Join us at 10:30 after worship today to celebrate Father’s Day with Ice 

Cream!  Thanks to the Fellowship Committee for this delicious celebration! 

Synod Assembly Report 

Thank you so much for the opportunity to attend the NW WA Synod Assembly. One of the key pieces of busi-

ness we had this year was to elect a new Bishop as Bishop Kirby Unti decided to not do a second term. There 

were 9 very qualified candidates that were called to take part in the election process. After several votes we 

elected the first woman Bishop in our Synod, Pastor Shelly Bryan Wee. 

In addition, there were a number of resolutions for action for the NWWA Synod and the ELCA Churchwide 

assembly in August. These included: 

• Endorse the Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival and encourage its members to 

participate where appropriate in the organizing, advocacy, and actions of the campaign. 

• Direct the NWWA Synod to join the Emmaus Collective, a network of churches that are on the way to, or 

working on, dismantling white supremacy in their church culture. This includes Antiracism training for 

staff and congregations. 

• Direct the NWWA Synod office to provide diversity training for rostered leaders. 

• Memorialize the ELCA Churchwide Assembly to urge Congress to call on the State of Israel to guarantee 

basic due process rights to Palestinian Children and to verify that US funds do not go to support military 

detention, interrogation, abuse, or ill-treatment of Palestinian children in violation of international law. 

• Develop a year of celebration for the 50th Anniversary of the ordination of Women and 40th Anniversary of 

the ordination of Women of Color. Encourage all congregations to study the social statement “Faith, Sex-

ism, and Justice: A Lutheran Call to Action”. 

To support the selection of the Bishop candidate each voting member was provided with a Prayer Shawl. Our 

Prayer Shawl Ministry team donated 34 shawls. 

We celebrated Bishop Unti’s retirement and our own Diane Hastings and Sharon Lone-Browder for 35 years 

of ministry. 

Respectfully submitted by Jill Bossen for the Advent attendees: Fred Row, Sharon Browder, Pam Kluth, Pas-

tor Scott Postlewait, Pastor Lee Kluth and Bryant Williams 
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Advent to Participate in the Pride Parade with other RIC Congregations 

The annual Seattle Pride Parade will be held Sunday, June 30th and RIC Congregations will once again be 

marching as the Loving Lutherans of the Northwest Washington Synod sponsored by Open Door Ministries.  

This is an opportunity for Advent members to gather with other Synod Congregations in public witness to 

God’s inclusive love for all.  Last year over 30 congregations and organizations joined Open Door Ministries 

for the parade. The parade provides an annual opportunity for people of faith to gather in public witness to 

God’s inclusive love for all. Advent has participated for a number of years and participants reported that it is a 

whole lot of fun. Please plan to participate this year. There is a sign-up sheet in the Fellowship Hall and car-

pools, or public transportation will be organized. Those joining in the parade will be lining up along 4th Ave-

nue, with the parade starting at 11:00a.m. We are not sure where our group will fall in the order of participants 

but believe we will begin moving around noon.  More details will be provided as they become available. 

Contact Jill Bossen for additional info jrbossen@comcast.net or 425-218-6696 
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     Let’s see what’s going on in your Garden of  

     Giving just east of the church. 

 

• Planting is almost done and harvesting has begun. 

• New galvanized tanks are installed, filled with good dirt, fertilized and planted with pumpkins and squash 

starts. 

• Drip irrigation is repaired thanks to Bill Mauge and Dennis Barrett. 

• The garden team is working hard on getting rid of the weeks in our garden and around the church 

grounds. 

• The Sunday School children planted bush bean seeds and they watched them grow.  The gardeners trans-

ferred the seedlings to the garden this week!   

• There is a bulletin board display in the Fellowship Hall with photos of activities in the garden.  Be sure to 

stop by and have a look. 

• Open House is planned for Sunday, June 16th.  There will be a special surprise for all Fathers that come.  

Hope to see you there! 

We need drivers to take the garden’s produce to the food banks.  This would involve arriving at our garden at 

10:00am and delivering to Snohomish Food Bank on Monday or Maltby Food Bank on Thursday.  If you are 

interested, please contact Sandy Barrett at gronquist@frontier.com or 360-393-5667. 

mailto:jrbossen@comcast.net
tel:%28425%29%20218-6696
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2 Blessing of 

Graduates 
6am Korean Worship (SAN) 

9:30am Worship 

12:30pm New Heaven Kore-

an Worship (SAN) 

5:30pm AA (C1) 

 

3  
9am Garden of Giving 

(Garden) 

4pm Girl Scouts (A3) 

4:30pm Girl Scouts (A2) 

6pm AA Women’s Group 

(A4) 

6pm Boy Scouts (FH) 

6:30pm AA, (C1) 

7pm Women’s Support Group 

(A1) 

7pm Centering Prayer (SAN) 

4 
6:30pm Girl Scout Train-

ing (FH) 

6:30pm Korean Bible 

Study (A1) 

6:30pm AA (C1) 

7pm Bible Study (A4, Jill 

Bossen 425-218-6696) 

5 
10am Bible Study (FH) 

11am Fellowship Comm 

Meeting (FH) 

5:45pm TOPS (C1) 

6pm Girl Scouts (A3) 

6:30pm Women’s AA 

(A1) 

6:30pm Mutual Ministry 

(CF) 
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9am Garden of Giving (Garden) 

12pm PieceMakers Quilters     

(FH) 

6pm Bell Choir (A4) 

6pm Safe Haven Training the 

Trainers (A4) 

6:30pm Lynnwood (FH) 

Community Band 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 
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3pm Girl Scouts (A2) 

3:30pm, Girl Scouts (FH, 

A1) 

4:30pm Girl Scouts (A3) 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

7pm Lynnwood Band 

Concert (SAN, FH) 

7pm Al-Anon (A4) 

 

1 /   
6:30am AA (C1) 

8:30am. OA (A3) 

9am AA (C1) 

10am AA Women (A1) 

5pm AA (C1) 

 

9 Pentecost 
6am Korean Worship (SAN) 

9:30am Worship 

12:30pm New Heaven Kore-

an Worship (SAN) 

2pm Girl Scouts Training 

(FH) 

5:30pm AA (C1) 
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9am Garden of Giving 

(Garden) 

6pm AA Women’s Group 

(A4) 

6pm Boy Scouts (FH) 

6:30pm AA, (C1) 

7pm Women’s Support Group 

(A1) 

7pm Centering Prayer (SAN) 

11 

6:30pm Korean Bible 

Study (A1) 

6:30pm AA (C1) 

 

12 
10am Bible Study (FH) 

12:30pm Classics Potluck 

(FH) 

5:45pm TOPS (C1) 

6:30pm Women’s AA 

(A1) 

7pm Beyond the Book

(FH)  
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9am Garden of Giving (Garden) 

4pm Reimer Rehearsal (SAN) 

6pm Bell Choir (A4) 

6:30pm Lynnwood  

Community Band (FH) 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

 

14 

11:30am Primrose School 

Graduation (SAN) 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

7pm Al-Anon (A4) 

 

15 
6:30am AA (C1) 

8:30am OA (A3) 

9am AA (C1) 

10am AA Women (A1) 

1pm Reimer Recital 

(SAN,FH) 

16 Father’s 

Day 
6am Korean Worship (SAN) 

9:30am Worship 

9:30am Garden of Giving 

Open House 

12:30pm New Heaven Kore-

an Worship (SAN) 

5:30pm AA (C1) 

6pm Raven (A4) 

17 
9am Garden of Giving 

(Garden) 

4pm Girl Scouts (A3) 

4:30pm Girl Scouts (A2) 

6pm Boy Scouts (FH) 

6pm AA Women’s Group 

(A4) 

6:30pm AA, (C1) 

7pm 3rd Monday Bible Study 

(Katie Postlewait, 

katiemiata@hotmail.com) 

7pm Women’s Support Group 

(A1) 

7pm Centering Prayer (SAN) 
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6:30pm Council (FH) 

6:30pm Korean Bible 

Study (A1) 

6:30pm AA (C1) 

7pm Bible Study (A4, Jill 

Bossen 425-218-6696) 
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10am Bible Study (FH) 

11:30am Prayer Shawl 

Ministry (FH) 

5:45pm TOPS (C1) 

6pm Girl Scouts (A3) 

6:30pm Women’s AA 

(A1) 

7pm Summer Outdoor 

Worship 

7:30pm Prayer Shawl 

Ministry (FH) 

 

20  
9am Garden of Giving (Garden) 

12:30pm PieceMakers Quilters 

(FH) 

6pm Bell Choir (A1) 

6:30pm Lynnwood (FH) 

Community Band 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

 

21  
3pm Girl Scouts (A2) 

3:30pm, Girl Scouts (FH, 

A1) 

4:30pm Girl Scouts (A3) 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

7pm Al-Anon (A4) 
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6:30am AA (C1) 

8:30am. OA (A3) 

9am AA (C1) 

10am AA Women (A1) 

 

23 
6am Korean Worship (SAN) 

9:30am Worship 

12:30pm New Heaven Kore-

an Worship (SAN) 

5:30pm AA (C1) 
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9am Garden of Giving 

(Garden) 

6pm Boy Scouts (FH) 
6pm AA Women’s Group 

(A4) 

6:30pm AA, (C1) 

7pm Women’s Support Group 

(A1) 

7pm Centering Prayer (SAN) 

25  
6:30pm Korean Bible 

Study (A1) 

6:30pm AA (C1) 

 

 

26 

10am Bible Study (FH) 

5:45pm TOPS (C1) 

6:30pm  Women’s AA 

(A1) 

 

27 
9am Garden of Giving (Garden) 

5:30pm Facilities Comm (B) 

6pm Bell Choir (A4) 

6:30pm Lynnwood  

Community Band (FH) 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

 

2  
9am Private Function 

(FH) 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

7pm Al-Anon (A4) 

 

29 

6:30am AA (C1) 

8:30am OA (A3) 

9am AA (C1) 

10am AA Women (A1) 

 

 

30  
6am Korean Worship (SAN) 

9:30am Worship 

12pm Seattle Pride Parade - 

Seattle 

12:30pm New Heaven Kore-

an Worship (SAN) 

5:30pm AA (C1) 

27 Memorial Day   

Office Closed 
9am Garden of Giving 

(Garden) 

6pm Boy Scouts (FH) 
6pm AA Women’s Group 

(A4) 

6:30pm AA, (C1) 

7pm Women’s Support Group 

(A1) 

7pm Centering Prayer (SAN) 

 
 

 

 
 

2  

6:30pm Korean Bible 

Study, (A1) 

6:30pm AA (C1) 

 

 

 

29 
10am Bible Study (FH) 

5:45pm TOPS (C1) 

6:30pm Women’s AA 

(A1) 

 

 

30 

6pm Girl Scouts (A3) 

6pm Bell Choir (A1) 

6:30pm Lynnwood (FH) 

Community Band 

6:30pm Men’s AA (C1) 

 

31 
6pm AA 5th Friday (FH) 

6:30pm AA (C1) 

7pm Al-Anon (A4) 

 

30 
7am AA (C1) 

8:30am OA (A3) 

9am AA (C1) 

10am AA Women (A1) 

 

 

 

 
 

 

C1 = Portable C1    

C2 = Portable C1  

 
If you would like to add or delete  

something from the church     

calendar,  

or have questions about room  

availability, please contact  

Jennifer in the church office  

425-337-5373 or  

churchoffice@adventlutheran.net 

FH = Fellowship Hall 

 A = A building  

       (Preschool bldg.) 

SAN = Sanctuary  

CF = Conference Room 



4306 132nd Street S.E. 
Mill Creek, WA  98012 

www.adventlutheran.net 
425-337-5373 

Follow us on  
Facebook  

E 
 

 Lynnwood Community 

Band Spring Concert  

Friday, June 7, 7:00pm. 

 

Admission is free. 

All ages are welcome. 

Food bank donations are appreciated! 

Friday June 7th 7:00pm in the  Sanctuary. 

Summer Outdoor Worship—June 19th, 

7:00pm (3rd Wednesdays this Summer) 

Join us for Summer Outdoor Worship Services on 3rd 

Wednesday Evenings this summer at 7:00pm.  June 19th, 

July 17th and August 21st. 

Bring a lawn chair or blanket as we gather to worship 

God and to celebrate the beautiful Pacific Northwest 

Summer!  Let this casual worship service and the fresh 

air immerse you in God’s grace, as well as a fresh per-

spective in the middle of your week.  Come as you are!  

Invite friends and family! 


